
COMMANDER’S CORNER 

  

Hello Shipmates, 

  

This month's Calendar Boat is the venerable USS Lapon (SS-661).   In 1969 Lapon earned a 

Presidential Unit Citation.  She tailed a new Soviet Yankee class SSBN for 47 straight days, 

earning her Captain the Distinguished Service Medal.  The event was immortalized in "Blind 

Man's Bluff" as well as the Tommy Cox song, "The Ballad of Whitey Mack."  After 25 years of 

service Lapon was decommissioned 8 August 1992.   

 

For those of you qualified to expound on the subject, I wonder which class of Boat had more 

impact on the Cold War-the 637 Class boats like Lapon or the 688 Los Angeles Class? 

 

Thanks to all of you who were able to participate with us at the Oceanside parade on June 

27th.  It was a great event.  There are 30 pictures on the website, including our three favorite 

WWII shipmates, Jack Herron, Bob Bell and George Kinnison riding together on our starboard 

side.  It's the first time the Bonefish Float and San Diego's Los Angeles Float were together.  

The camaraderie created with our other shipmates was further enhanced by a very nice lunch 

put together and hosted by Rocky Rockers.  Thank you Rocky!   

 

As you are aware, our July meeting is this Saturday at the Spaghetti Factory.  Shipmate Fred 

Tredy has been pursuing his interest in the history behind the USS Pueblo.  He's going to 

share his insights with us and answer the question of whether the USS Bonefish was in the 

area at the time.  I'm sure we'll all be in for an interesting discussion. 

 

Then, one week before Labor Day Weekend, our August program speaker will be Grant 

Gautsche.  Grant is the Riverside County Director for Veteran's Services.  In his earlier days 

Grant maintains that USS Thomas Edison went from SSBN 610 to SSN 610.  Did he serve on 

one or both of them before being transferred to USS Pintado (SSN-674)?  Come join us on 

August 22nd and find out... 

 

September I'm hoping George Kinnison will be entertaining us with more of his unique 

insights and our October meeting we're planning to be back at Subron 11 for a Boat Tour as 

well as something more. 

 

Finally this month, another round of excerpts from the Evaluation Reports of various British 

Naval Officers;  
 
"If two people are talking, and one looks bored, he 's the other one." 
" One-celled organisms would outscore him in an IQ test." 
" He donated his body to science before he was done  using it." 
 

Mind your bubble Folks.   

Frank 


